
Nolan Mills, 17-month-old son of Tyler Mills and Jessica Legner of Pontiac, taste tests
cookies at Pfaff’s Bakery in an attempt to choose the best one to give Santa on Christ-
mas Eve.  CYNTHIA GRAU/DAILY LEADER

Grieving process includes counselors, comfort dogs
PONTIAC DISTRICT 90

By Cynthia Grau
Staff Reporter

   With the deaths of two Pontiac Town-
ship High School students happening
last week, school administration staff got
to work immediately in helping the stu-
dents and staff through the grieving
process.
   PTHS Superintendent Jon Kilgore an-
nounced last week the availability of
counselors and comfort dogs at the high
school Saturday and Monday. He and
Principal Eric Bohm also decided to
make final exams optional in this last
week before Christmas break, which in-
cluded makeup dates during the vaca-
tion.
   Counselors from the Institute from
Human Resources, Livingston County
Children’s Network, Livingston County
Special Services Unit and from Pontiac
Grade School District 429, in addition to
PTHS District 90’s counselors, are rep-
resented at the school. The use of half a
dozen comfort dogs has also lent assis-

tance to those needing help.
   “The comfort dogs have been a bless-
ing in adding another layer of the heal-
ing process,” Kilgore explained. “Perhaps
they are (students) waiting to speak to a
counselor or maybe they just need to
have a safe, positive experience without
verbalizing and the dogs provide that el-
ement.
   “They’re actually quite amazing when
you see them. They can sense someone
that is hurting and they go up and warm
up to them right away. It’s just a very
positive addition to the whole process.”
   Comfort dogs were introduced to
PTHS last year when Jeanne Moore and
Paula Walters brought their dogs to the
school for part of training. Bohm said he
saw them in action then and was
amazed.
   “When the events took place recently,
I pulled out Jeanne’s card and gave her a
call on Thursday and she brought five
dogs and we had one here on Saturday.
Jeanne came in with about five or six
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By Marc Edwards
For The Daily Leader

   Anyone expecting a quiet Pontiac City
Council was in for a rude awaking after many
unhappy residents packed the City Hall
chambers with concerns about a proposed de-
velopment on the old St. James Hospital site
on East Water Street.
   The group was on hand because it wants
the council to reverse a rec-
ommendation by the Plan-
ning Commission. The
project, known as St. James
Place Development, is a pro-
posed 26-unit, U-shaped
housing development to be
built on Water Street to the north and East
Timber to the south.
   Eleven of the 40 people in attendance ad-
dressed their concerns about too many units
on the space that was being developed to
parking and landscaping for the units.
   “Obviously, we’re all here because this isn’t
like issuing a permit for a person to expand
their garage,” Pontiac resident Bill Diaz said.
“This affects a lot of people, maybe 100 people
in a small area.
   “I’m concerned we don’t have any safe
guards to change permits, to change zoning
when something like this comes about,” Diaz
added.
   Another resident from the area, former
Pontiac alderman John McGlasson, asked,
“We are these people going to park, it appears
there isn’t enough off-street parking. Would
you, as the council, make Water Street, one
side of the street, for parking only?”
   Mayor Bob Russell told the group that the
developer had met all the requirements to
proceed with the project.
   “This group has met every zoning request
that we have put in front of them, so the de-
veloper did not want to have a public hear-
ing,” explained City Attorney Alan Schrock.
“So you, as citizens, could voice your con-
cerns. The developer chose to conform to the
application.”

Concerns of
development
raised
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Joe Vaughan, left, and Amy Duffy of IHR, have advice for people to help them with
the grieving process. CYNTHIA GRAU/DAILY LEADER
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After appointees,
voters to pick
comptroller?

CHICAGO (AP) — Illi-
nois Attorney General
Lisa Madigan urged law-
makers Monday to let
voters choose a replace-
ment for the late Comp-
troller Judy Baar Topinka
in 2016 after outgoing
Gov. Pat Quinn and Gov.-
elect Bruce Rauner make
separate appointments to
fill the job in the interim.

In a legal analysis,
Madigan says Quinn can
name an appointee until
Jan. 12, when current
terms end and newly
elected officials are sworn
in. Once Rauner takes of-
fice he can pick someone
to fill the full term. But
Madigan cautioned that
allowing an appointee to
serve all four years of an
elected office is “undemo-
cratic” and legislators
should approve a special
election for the 2016
presidential election year.

Topinka, a Republican
who had won a second
four-year term in Novem-
ber, died last week from
complications following a
stroke. Her death created
a rare situation for the
outgoing Democratic
governor and incoming
Republican governor. In-
terpretations of the Illi-
nois Constitution and
state statute outline pro-
visions for the governor
to appoint someone and
special elections, but
haven’t been decisive.

The lack of clarity has
left party leaders bicker-
ing about next steps in
the handoff of power be-
tween Quinn and Rauner,
who’ll be Illinois’ first Re-
publican governor in
more than a decade and
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Jim Harding, a
spokesman for the group
of those affected, was hop-
ing the city would approve
the area as what he called
a “Historic Density Zone.”
He presented the council
with a 10-item document
to consider.

“One of the issues I had
was what the developer
was going to do for the
community,” Harding
said. “How it was going to
help my hometown?

“If you as a board acted
quickly on this proposal, it
would have the affect of
making this developer go
back to the drawing board
and would have to re-lay-
out the site. The context
and elevation don’t exactly
fit into the architecture
our town.”

Harding is an architect

from New Haven, Conn.,
but grew in Pontiac and
presently owns the house
at 632 E. Washington.

Both City Administrator
Bob Karls and the mayor
told the group that they
have been talking with the
developer since March 1.
Some people wondered
why they had not been
contacted about this be-
fore.

“The Livingston County
Housing Authority hold
meetings every two
months,” Russell said.
“You should be attending
one of those meetings and
voice your concerns there.”

After another 35 min-
utes of discussion, Alder-
man Brian Gabor told the
crowd, “Your beef isn’t
with us (the city), it’s with
the Housing Authority. As
the mayor said, go to their
meetings and air your con-
cerns.”

Eric Hanson, attorney

for the St. James Place
project and Housing Au-
thority, was present to try
to answer some of the
questions raised. Also in
attendance were Diane
Witsman, CEO of the
Housing Authority, and
Jennifer Olson, vice presi-
dent of development.

Hanson addressed two
of the issues presented and
was interrupted several
times by people in the au-
dience who said they never
knew about the meetings.
Hanson countered by say-
ing, “Our meetings are
public, just like this city
council meeting.”

Hanson said the next
meeting will be Jan. 21 at
1 p.m. and will be held at
903 W. North Street.

After the discussion al-
derman Donovan Gardner
made a recommendation
that the council’s Commit-
tee of the Whole meet and
discuss the information
that was provided.

The council then con-
ducted other business that
was on the agenda.

It heard a presentation
by Collins Miller on the
progress of the Strevell-
Lincoln house at 401 W.
Livingston Street. He told
the council work was mov-
ing smoothly for restora-
tion of the house.

The council approved
the tax abatement pro-
posal from the Greater
Livingston County Eco-
nomic Development
Council. The city is the
sixth taxing body to ap-
prove the tax abatement
program.
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face Democratic majori-
ties in the House and Sen-
ate. The disagreements

deepened Monday after
Madigan’s guidance.

The attorney general —
a Democrat who is the
daughter of House
Speaker Michael Madigan
— said the Illinois Consti-

tution allows for Rauner’s
pick to stay in office until
2018, but there should still
be an election. She cites
the constitution, docu-
ments related to its adop-
tion and state statutes.
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Monday,” Bohm said.
The two have extended the same op-

portunities to staff and students. Kilgore
said everyone at the school has been fan-
tastic.

“It’s all about time, togetherness and
supporting one another,” Kilgore said.

While children aren’t spending all their
time in school and with the impending
winter break, parents and family mem-
bers are urged to keep an eye on the stu-
dents and keep the lines of
communication open.

Joe Vaughan, executive director, and
Amy Duffy, clinical director, both for
IHR, advised parents and loved ones to
just talk to their children and ask if they
need to talk to someone.

“Knowing they (the parents) don’t have
to know the answers and just being able
to listen and that if the child feels better
talking to an aunt versus mom, that can
be OK. It doesn’t have to hurt their feel-
ings,” Duffy said.

Since children and adolescents aren’t
always able to put feelings into words the
way adults can, parents should look for
signs in their children, like changes in
appetite or sleep, as well as social
changes. Those could include children
who are outgoing suddenly becoming
isolated or the complete opposite.

“Each child is different, so it’s that
change you watch for,” Duffy said.

Both said the grieving process is differ-
ent for every person. Sometimes it hap-
pens fairly quickly and sometimes it’s

bottled up and shows itself at a later date.
“I want to be able to communicate that

even two, three or six months down the
road, you can always come in and talk
about whatever you’re dealing with, es-
pecially with grief,” Vaughan said. “Grief
can take a long time. With kids, it can
take a very long time. If they don’t work
through it, it causes other problems in
their future. We call it complicated grief.”

Duffy also said many people may sec-
ond guess themselves if they’re still deal-
ing with the grief process many months
after an event, but that can be completely
normal and shouldn’t keep anyone from
seeking help if they need it.

Some suggestions they give include al-
lowing children to write or draw. That
can be a different way to get feelings out
without having to talk about them. With
the holidays around the corner, many
families may find celebrating stresses the
grieving process. A suggestion to those is
developing new traditions for the holi-
days.

Advice given by Vaughan and Duffy to
those affected by these or any other
tragedies is to remember there is no right
or wrong way to grieve.

“You feel how you feel and that’s fine.
Accept each other,” Duffy said. “It’s OK
to laugh. It’s OK to have a good time. It’s
OK to cry and it’s OK to want to stay at
home. It’s OK to be with friends.”

They both said they were impressed at
the steps the school has taken to assist
students, faculty and staff during this try-
ing time, from offering opportunities for
them to get the help they need to follow-
ing up with them afterward.
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Pontiac resident and business-owner Bill Diaz asks a
question about a proposed housing development in
Pontiac. CYNTHIA GRAU/DAILY LEADER
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